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be allowed to see the recommen-
dations once he registers with
MIT, as provided by the guide-
which went into effect Nov. 19, ac-
cording to Richardson. The Director added. "If they are
there are many appliactions out there without a warning which
would arrive after Nov. 19, which
were, according to the Insti-
time line by line, would be available to the
The basic problem, according to Richardson, is "do you do what
by right or by law?"

Director urges students to visit MIT applicants

since MIT has a "moral commit-
to preserve people's privacy" he is
willing to lend letters during the
summer to those whose recom-
mit in accordance with Nov. 19
asking them to allow MIT to
the right to recommend students. "We are making a
good-faith effort to deal with large
numbers of people," he said.

While no decision on class
size will be made until late Janu-
ary or early February, Richard-
would 1,000, which was also the
target for the class of '78.

AUTO FORUM

Owned and operated by
American & Foreign Car Repairs

SABATH: Sam
Buddy's Sirloin Place
39 Brattle St. Harvard Sq.
Located in Caddie's Restaurant

Autol Group

Closed Monday - Friday; Saturday 9-5

Closed Mondays

Open 9am - 9pm Monday - Friday; Saturday 9-5

The Historic OLD VILNA SHUL

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
FRIDAYS: Sundown

KABUKI Japanese Cafe
859 Main St.
5 min. from MIT
5-10pm

Wine with the glass $5.40 - Grilled Sirloin Dinner $16.00
Wine only US$4. Inspected Western Steer beef with on
sundried tomatoes, fillet, or coloring added (beef in some other

562-4354 - Restaurant

321-2667

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02138

412 Green Street
Behind the
Cambridge Square
661-1866

Monday - Friday

New England Women's Service
Free Counseling and Appointments
made for pregnancy - Birth Control, Gynaecology and Abortion

Free Pregnancy Tests

Open 9am - 5pm Monday - Friday; Saturday 9-6

1030 Beacon St., Brookline, MA (Call 617) 738-1370 or 738-1371

1030 Beacon St., Brookline, MA (Call 617) 738-1370 or 738-1371